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i. ORDINARY LETreL NATIONAL EXAMINA:TIONS, 20L5.

SUBJ€CT: CHEMISTRY I

DURATIOIU : 3 HOURS

ffi"r srRucrroNS:
ff:;1;'

fr.+i ' JJ,t;#:?:tr:::i,:i::::*1". on the answer book]et as they appear on yollr;1 registration form and Do Nor write your .ru.*." ""a-*.";ffi:l trX".HH.:"answer sheets of paper if provided.

,}.Do not open this question paper until you a-re told to do so. I
rnrs paper consists of three sections: A, ts and c.

: 
SEC:ruO$ A: Attempt all questions.

2)

c\ol

5)

c SECTION B: Attempt any THREE questions

o SECTION C: Attempt OHLy OHE question.

Y-oq do not need the periodic Table.
Silent non-pro grarnmable calculators rnay be used.

{55 marks},

{3O marks} s

{15 marks}

t
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SECTION A: ATTEMPT ALL TlItr QUESTIOISS. {55 S{ARKS}

1) An atom of an element has the structure fX" tt i. .to* belongs to group VI and

" ' p'eriod III, of the periodic [p.ble.

' (a) Give the electronic configuration of atom X.

(b) Find. Z"

(c) How many protons does this atom have?

(d) How many electrons does the ion X2- have?

2l Some electrons of tr,.-e periodic table are called noble or inert gases"

. (a} In which group are these gases in the periodic table?

(b) What is meant by the term inert?

(c) Explain in terms of electronic structure why these gases are inert.

3) Name the process by which the components of the following mixtures can be

separated:

. (a) Water and ethanol"

" 
(b) Pigments and leaves.

ic) Sand and water
td) Ammoniurn chloride ald sodium chloride.

4) (at A solution containing calcium ions was added to a soiution of potassium
carbonate.

til State what was observed.

6 (ii) Write the equation for the reaction that took place

p) 'fo the mixture prepared in (a) above, ciilute hydrochloric acid was added"

(i) State what was observed.
(ii) Write the equation for the reaction.

5) Hydrochioric acid reacts with magnesium according to the equation:

M8(r) + 2ZHCl1"o + MgCl26rol + HzG)

' (al Caiculate the number of moles of magnesium that will react with excess
a"

hydroch]oric acid. to produce 72Acrn" of hydrogen at room temperature and

pressure. {1 mole of gas occupies 24dm3 at room temperature and pressure,

Ivig (Ar = 24)

(b) Why is it necessar5r to use excess hydrochloric acid?

(a) calculate the molar mass of Fe2o3? (Atomic mass of Fe = 56' 0 = 16)

(b) IIow many atoms of oxygen are contained in 4"&gFezOf

{1 mole contains 6.O2 x 1"023 atoms)

State oil.e reagent that cal be usecl to cl.i.stinguish between each of the following

pairs of ions and in each case state what would be observed if each ion is treated

with the reagent.

ia) s0!- (aq) and Co!- {aqJ

(b) Fez+ (ad and Fe3+ {aq)

,a

(:t md.r;

(1 mark)ri
' lr:l;:,,

(1 mar$4
(1" rnark)''r

(0"5 maikffi
(0"5 rnark'S}i!

.,ririiij

I -r I .: :rl' .(

(1 mark):1i;li

(o",5

(1

(3 raarft$

(L ma#

{tr martil

(2.5,nt

6)

/)

Pagg ! of



T: O",rtg arld the melting points of substances W. X Y tnd,Z are given the labie below:msuDstance

--:_

w
Melting point t"Ci Boififg rioint (:,qt

+29
x
? +20

Ioo0
Z lb 85sfafe /oac o^1.i1 ^- r-'.'--:(ai ci""

Z at room temperatur. 1iS"Cf 
--

, (b) 'rtrhich of these substances is water ?
' (a) The oxides of some elements are listed beiow:Sulfur dioxide, Aluminium ._t;;, ;;"*;;".

Staie the oxide which rear:ts with:(il Acids only
(ii) Atkalis onty
{iii) Both acids and alkalis.

{b) when excess o{Fgen_ was passe{ olzer 6.2ogof a strongiy heated metar w,14'2ag of oxide was formea. pirra the empijcut i*r-,t. of the oxide w.{Atomic mass: W = 31, o = l;i-'u 
srv vru1,*,u'1r ro

#:""i'ffiam 
below shows the arrangement apparatuses used for the purification

P

(2 marks)

(1 mark)

{O.5 marks)
(O.5 marks)
(O.5 marks)

t

{4 marksJ

0fr

/r'.

Electrolyte'

l*"r1" 
which part is the anode and which part is the cathode on the diagram

(b) Name the substance used as the:(i) Anode
(ii) Cathode

i (c) Name the electrolyte
(d) write the equation of the reaction that takes place at:(i) Anode

(ii) Cathode

11' The molecular formula of an orga,ic compound is crHroo. This compound is an
ff:#.[-ive 

the structura] formula and names of aI possible isomers (alcohots)

(4 marksJ
"" H:i:ffi#3'il:*j3:t shows the pH or dirrerent aqueous sorutions, answer

Solution fI Bplr L) Et2 5.5 J 7 I

ta)

.!';

.i:rl
,il,
'i,r
ri,.l;

-,. i
il.t.il
,i:

ll

lGd..;iiii :ir;

:I, :

r' ::i

(1 mark)

(O"5 rnarks)
(O.5 marks)

(O"5 marks)

(O.5 marks)
{O.5 marksi
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Which of the solutions is:
(a) Most acidic?
(b) Most alkaline?
(c) Distiiled. water?
(d) Likely to be rain water?
(e) Which two solutions above would give aneutra-l solution when mixed?

. (i) A+E; (ii) C+D; {iii) B+C; (iv) B1E
13" When 74.2gof hydrated sodium carbonate, Na2CO3:nHzO was heated, the mass of,

the residue was 10.69.
(a) Complete this equation: NazCOr.nHzO heaL ...":..-..."" + ...-".'""""'"'"
(b) calculate the number of moles of water of crystallizatron (n).

(c) write the molecular formuia of hydrated sodium carbonate.

74. Complete and balance the equations below:

" (a) CH3COOH + CHTCH2OH 

-*
(c) CHz = CH, + HCI +

15" (a) Describe how you would prepare pure crysta-ls of lead (II) nitrate in the

laboratory starting from lead (II) oxide"

. (b) Write the equation for the reaction that takes place-

3pctrotq B: ATTEMrT AlIy rHREE euESTIoNS- igo MARKSi
16. (a) Copper (II) carbonate was heated strongly until there was no further

obserwable change. During the reaction, a colorless gas was given off and

a black solid was observed.

(i) Give the name of the black solid.

. (ii) Write the equation for the reaction.

" (iii) State the name of one reagent which can be used to identiff the

gaseous prod.uct and write an equation for the reactton. i:.

(b) Excess diiute sulphuric acid was added to the residue in 16 (a) {ii) and the
mixture warmed.

(4 State what was observed.
(ii) Write the equation for the reaclion.

(c) To the product in (b) dilute sodium hydroxide solution was added drop wise
until in excess"
(i) State what was observed"
(ii) Write an ionic equation for the reaction.

The diagran below represents the flow chari for the manufacture of sulphuric
acid by tire contact process.

conc. LizSAq f*-_liDF_#[ 'lirl--

IE
e

(r maiii1,W,4fr

(2 markSp,,i

, :i:
:.]

'i:

(1 marki,
(1 rnark),

(1 mark}'l,{i
(2 marks)lillt

1Z markiiil+

' 'l .i1'

(3 rnar
- ::i'

1'/tt.

rl{:
E and F.

?age'4 af ;7
. ' .:. 

-., 
.-. " a .l:

, ":,
":

: '. ,i:: r

{a} Write the molecular formula of tJ:e substance: A, B, C, D,



(bl write the equation of the reaction that gives substance:(4 c; (i1) p; (iii) F; (iv) c.
(b) The purity of'sulphuric acid preparred in the contact process is 98% by mass;which means 9Bg of pure surphuric acid i:r loog of trr" 

"or"tirr" 
-

(1) What mass of the acid is present in 1 litre of prepared sulphuric acid?(-Lqrttit e of prepared sulphuric acid. weighs t.g+g)(ii) what is the molar 
"or,."..rir^tion of this s51uti;r? fd = 32,H = 1, o : 1d)

Study the diagram below that shows the preparation of ethane in the laboratoryand answer the questions that follow:

(a marks,

(2,rnarks)
(1 rnark)

[a) Name the reactants- 
(L mark](b) write the equation of the reacfion between the reactants.(c) At which maximum temperature a,e the reactants heated? jl ::::1, (d) why is it possible to corect ethane over water? t 't rrrari<J

(e) In tJris experiment, what is the use of: ' {1 rnarkJ

(i) Concentrated potassium hydroxide? ,.) ta
(ii) The tlrermometer? 

--- --J -- il tI mark)
(L malk;(4 write the equation of the reaction in the tube containing KoH. (L rnark)(g) Jllhe-gmnirical formula of compound w is c2H3o and its molecular mass is258. Find the moiecular formula of W"(Atomicmass:H=l,C=12,C=16) 

(Brnarks)
In an experiment to titrate the solution of hydrochloric acid, 15.9g of pureanhydrous sodium carbonate (Na2Co3) was d.issolved in distilled water to make500cm3 of the solution. 2Acm3 of this solution neutrali,sd 15cm3 of HCl acid iusing methyl ora,ge" fAtomic masses: H =1, cl = 35.5, Na = 23, c = r2,o = i6J(al what was obsenred during the titration? (1 mark)(b) write the equation of the reaction during the titration. (1 mark)(c) what was tl:e role of melJ:yiorange in this experiment? (1 rnark)(d) calculate the concentration of Na2co3 in g/dm.- 

{J."s marks)
(e) Calcuiate the moratity of Na2CO3 solution. (r.s *.rl"rj
(0 calcuiate the mores of Na2co3 that reacted with HCt" (1 mark)
(g) Find the moies of HCI that reacted with Na2CO3. (1 mark) (t mark)
(h) calcutrate tl.e morality of the solution of HCi. , . (1 mark)

Page 5 of 135
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(1.5 m

_ii!

a

a

20.

(i} Find the concentration of hydrochLoric acid in g/drn'.

Dry chlorine carr be prepared by the reaction between manganese (IV) oxide with
ccncentra.ted sulphuric acid. Beiorv is a diagrarn of this prepa-r:ation:

conccrrtqalgd
htrrdrochlorie acid

eoncentrated
*utphuric
+cid'

*t?:tQf

(a) Write the chemical equation of the reaction l:etrveen manganese (IV) oxide
and concentrated hydrochloric acid"

{b)' What are the roLes of water and concentrated sulphuric acid in lJ:is
experiment?

(c) When chlorine reacts witJl iron:
(ii Why is iron (II) chloride not formed?
(ii) State the compound that is formed instead of iron (Ii) ch.loride?

(d) With the aid of ionic equation, state what would be observed if chlorine was
bubbied through the solution of:
(il iron (II) suiphate
(iii Potassium iodide

(e) Chlorrne is a bleaching agent when in the presence of cold wafer. Write an
equation for th.e reaction between chl.orine and coid water. i

*r"tr"* C: ATTEMPT oNtY ONE QUESTION" (1"5 MARKS)
21^ The iigure below shows a part of the periodic tai:le. The letter is not a correct

symbol of the elements"

IIIMffV

9h{orine

'. j

. ..r, J

(1 *,.ilL{ffi

1e mar

- |t.t
(L mark]"1,
(1 mark}l,1'

- i:l

(2
(2

(2 m,ar

(2 ryar
(2 rnarks

(1

VI Vil YIII

(ai
(bi

Which of the elements are metals?
Write the formula of tl:e compounds formed between:

(il X anci R"

(ii) J and G.
Which element is least reactive? Explain your answer.
Which of the compounds (aqueous solution) formed between A and R, or
between G and J '*rould conduct electricity? Explain your answer.

state which formula of the foLiowing: Rz, F,r., Dr, A, is written correctly"

(c)

(d)

(e)

Pase 6 offfi
i j,:l:
ilf.:l



(4 
{ is in penod rv and group II of the periodic table. Give its eiectronic
structure"

t$ state the type of bond that exists in the chloride of X and write theformula of the ion formed by X.
(h) The nitrate of X was strongly heated.

(i) State what *u" ,b""*1d
(ii) Write the equation of the reaetion"

substance 42 reacts with 82 to produce AB3 according to t]-e following equation(the letters A arrd B are not co#ect spntrots'or-Jr".ri"rrt"t,
AzG) + 3BzG) <-----t 2AB3G) + heat

(a) Is this reaction exothermic or endothermic? Explain.
The table below shows the percentage yield of AB3 at various temperatures a,dpressure;

Temperature Pressure (atmosph.ere)

,0-*1ffi
250 30% 75% 96%
500 1% IBOA 60%

UUU o% o"1% 60%

(b) Draw a graph showing the percentage 1aeld of AB3 at different pressures andr 250?C. (o/o: x- axis, pressure: y _ axis)

(1 mark)

(2 marks)

(L markJ
(r malkl

(2 marks)

(c)

(d)
using the graph, find the percentage yield of AB3 atzooatm. and 250.c.State:
(il How the percentage yield of AB. varies with the temperature at constant

(i4 How the percentage yield of AB3 varies with pressure at t6nstanttemperature.

At which temperature and pressure is t].e production of AB3 maximum?
END

(6.5 rnarks)

(2"5 marks)

(1 mdrk)

(1 mark)

(2 marks)
(e)

: CHEMISTRY I I/IARKING SCIIEME, 2015
,,.4 t.'

,,, , SECTIOff A:

,,., 1. al X : 2,8, b

flfi.i b)z=16
iI: lr i

i.r; c) 16 Protons

j. d) 18" '
ffi,ro 

a) Group VIII or Group O.
Ylt b.} Inert meaRs non reactive or very stable. or they don,t lose or gain electrons.

iir, 
O 

?".: 
to the fact that the element has got (2 eiectrons for He) g electrons on the outermost:i':: S.FfeIl.

t
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E

3. a) Fractional distiilation

. b) Chromatography

r c) Filtration, decanting

d) Sublimation

a" ai i) A white precipitate was formed/ the solution turns mitlqy or chaliry or cloudy

ii) KzCO3(ad + eaz*(rq) 

-> 

Ca Co3qrl + 2 Ko("q)

b) i) Effervescence occurred or a gas is evoived./produced. or disappearance of a white
. precipitate or a hissing sound.
t ii) CaC0315; + 2t{Cl(rq) --._}CaCl2q"ol + COz +'H2O1l1

5. ai According to ttre equation:

i moLe of Hz 24g af Mg

24o0cm3 orZ4dms ----} 24gof Mg

" 
T2Ocrnu or A.72dm3 --+ 4- x 72Og = O.728of Mg that reacted. 24A00

Violes of Mg =
0.7249

= 0.03 moies
24gm/mol

bi Tc be sure that all the quarrtity of Magnesium was reacted

6. ai The molarmass ofFezOs = (56 x 2l + (LG x 3) - 112 + 48 - 16Ag/mol

b) ivlotes of Fe2O3 in 4.8g = # = 0"03 mol

Moies of oxygen in 4.8g of Fe203 = 0.03 x 3 = 0.09moi. 
..1

Atoms of o>ygen in 4.8g of FezO: = 0.09 x 6.023 x 1023 = 5.42 /itO"

f" ai Reagent: Barium nitrate, Ba(NO3) with diiute nitric acid, HNO3"

Observation: With S0r- , a white precipitate insoLuble in excess HNO3/nitric acid is formed;#

Wi.th CO|-, a white precipitate which dissolves in excess nitric acid is formed. There l" 
"f"oi'tilfl

effervescence .

b) Reagent: Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)

' Observation witJ. Fez+, a green precipitate insoluble in excess.
$

With Fes+, a reddish l:rown precipitate insoiuble in excess NaOH is formed"

: : :tr.i' .. .'r,:,.+
. :i.,iit;;l:

'. .l;ieil&
r::ir, rlllrF.r*
r:1;!.Jifflffill
. . , :rli1:ii

' ir:lt!i.

. ;IJJlrll
I .r!!.i ,,, .g!=

' ',',::#i',

. ''i.,jltnl

l$ix[
'l:ijil

',,?iii
't .rjl
:,::r'

"''liii, .r::i..::;:

, iilir'
...:; ,,:,l. :):;;:.:::

::,; ,t:;

:,,:li
.: ..i,li:iJi
I l:l-ii-"#

:;.;;i*
, t:.::i

., ,.:i'.ii

',ittifi#
'tffiffi

',:: ;ti:,...-.:

.:',:;t;; l',

.i.;.'i;,I

.1.fi

8" a) W is a solid, X is a gas, Y is a iiquid, Z is a
liquid,

b) Y is ',irater.
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b) Mass of o>rygen = 14.2 _ 6-2 = g.0g

w

oles:9 = A.2

Mole ratio

o
8

L6

0.5

0,2

2.5

= 0"5

(Divide by the sma-llest)

nduitiply by 2 onboth sides
to remove the decimal.

The empirical formuia of the oxide is WzOs

x2=S

11. - CH3 CH, CH, CrH = " 
_ buta".I

- CH, CHOH CHz CH3 - Butan _ 2
- CH - CFI - CHOH--s 

i^ 
vravrr =Jvlethyi" Propanol

CH
3

OH =Methyt2-propan

13.b) Massol\,s2mt6g
Molar mass of H2O = (1x Z) + (16x1) = lBg/mol."
No. of moles - mass 

= 3'69 
- n ^molar ilass LBg/mol - v'z mot

Molar mass of NarCOg = (23x2) + {I2x1) + (16x3)
= 1069/rnot"

4.2

-- 

1

0.2 L

1x2=2

CH
3

I

- CH_ C _
"l

CH

Moles of Na2co3 . 7o'6o=ffi=o'Imol
Na2CO3 : H2O = 0.1 : O.2 = l: 2

rt= 2
14" a) CH3COOH;- CII{,cHrOrIj CHTCH, _ H-

b) CH3CH = CHz + Firz _--__> CH3 CH Br. CH2Br
c) CH2 = CH, + gg1 

-+ 

CH3 CH,C, 
,

"15' ") 
-lvarm dilute Nitric acid in a beaker and ad.d Lead(II) oxide to it until no more u^1r dissolvc.- Then Jilter off excess Lead(IIJ oxide.' 

- The filtrate which is l-ead (II) nitrate soiution is heated to cvaporate u,til it crystarizes- The crystcJs.are thcn removed a,cl rrried between firter paper.
b) Pbo6sl + 2HNo3(ad 

--> 
pb(No3)z + HzO

i0.a) Qistheanoa6
,.i,i bl i) Impure copper"

i, pure copper

c) Copper iI sulphate solution
d) i) Anode: Cussl 

-> 
Cufjr, + Za

ii) Cathode: Cu f{, + 2a --+ Cu(s)

3t") ", 
b) A, 

") D d) B,-.) B.E
13., a) NazCOr.n

i*3: c) NazCOs.2HzO.

Page 9 of 135



SECTION B:

76. a) i) Copper (Ii) oxide or CuO.

ii) CuC031st 4 rCuo1sl+COzG)

. iii) Lime water or calcium hydroxide solutron or Ca(0H)26q1
r Equation: Ca(OH)2qro) + COr(g) + CaCO3qsl + HrOfr,i

b) i) A blue solution was observed (the black solution disappeared to form a

ii) CuOqs; + HzSO+ ---> CuSO+1ro; * HzOql;

c) il A pale blue precipitate insoluble in excess sodium hydroxide solution was formed.

. ii) Cu2*1"q; + 2HO-(aq) --.-=-> Cu(OH)2q5;

a

17" a) A: S, B: 02, C: SOz, D: SO3, E: V2O5, F: H2S2O7

b) i) C: S1s; + OzG) ------* SOz(e)

ii) D: 2 502611 + Oz(g) 

-> 
2 S03(s)

blue solution).

. iii) F: Sosqrl + HzSO+ --'-> HzSzAt

G ir) G: HzO + HzSzOt --> 2HzSO+

c) i) 1 ml of solution 
-> 

1.84g

10o0ml of solution 

-> 
1"84 x 1000m1 = 18409

. Mass of HzSO4 in 1 litre of solution is 98o/o= ry#f
t 

,rt rr* ^rlr crn -n I cn I r1ci7l r'/im oi rr.2SOa = 2 + 32 + (76 x 4) = 98g/rr,ol
1803.2

Ivlorality of the solution = -;;- = 78.4mol/L

18. a) Ethanol and sulfuric acid

= 7803.29

I
'4/.

b) Bquatron: CH3 CHz OH ## CHz - CH, + ylrg

cl l-/U"C - 180'C"

d) Ilthane is insoluble in water.

e) iJ KOH reacts \Mith COz or SOz produced as an impurity
ii) 'Ihe thermometer helps to maintain the temperature at l7O'C.

f) 2KOI-lq3q) + COr(e) --------> K2C03q51 *HzO

g) (CrH3O) xn=258
(24+3+16) xn*258

43xn=258

,r=3I3=6
43

Therefore, (C2H3O)n = (C2H3O)' = C1201806

The molecular formular of W is C12H1gO6 (



1.,19.,a) Effervescence or a gas was given off.

, 
b) Na2C036rq; + 2HCI6"4 ---+ 2NaCI1aql + H2O1r.1 + COz(s)

,' l) 
Methyl orange indicates the end of titration (the reaction) or it marks the enddi 500cm3 of the soiution of Na2CO3 15.9g of pure Na2CO3

-\
I0oocm" of the sotution of Na2co3 

---) F#/, = . r.8g/ am3

i/mol
Ivloles of Na2CO3 in dm3 of the solutuon = (M)

t

3L.B
M =;;; = O.Smolfdm".

f) Moles of Na2Co3 that reacted with HCl, 
q! * 29 

= o.006 moles1000

, g) Itloles of HCI that reacted with Na2CO3 = 0.00d x 2 = O.O72moles.

h) Morality of the solution of HCi - 0'012-\L00o

15 = O.g mol/dm"
' i) Mm of HCI = 1 + 3S.5 = S6.Sg/mol

Mass of HCr ire dm3 of the sorution = 36 x 0.g - 29_ 2 g/drn"
2A" a) MnOz + 4HCl MnCI21"o; + 2 HzA61+ Ciz(c)

in;i, 

t'} 
H*fi--H:f rl".trTffiL} J:if:n 

chloride gas, conc Hzso4 is used to dry chrorine g."1,
c] i) Because it is immediately oxidrzed to iron (iII) chloride.
ii) Iron (IiIJ chloride.

d) i) observation: the pare green solution turns brown or yerlow.." Ionic equation: CI2qr, + 2Fez*6q1 __-+2Cl-6o, + 2Fe3*("qll
ii) Observation: the solution tu.rns brown.

Ionic equation: Clzgl + Zl-@q) 

-", 
ZCI-Caq)+ Iz(s)

e) C12 + HzO 
-) 

HCI6a6 + HOCI.

SECTION C:
21" e) A and X or Na and Ca.

b) iJ XR, or CaCI2

i!,,, ii) .f*O or CHa

c) Element D or Ar because it has fulr octet or because it has furl
d) A and R because their aqueous solutions contairr ions whereas
e) Rz or E2 I Cl, or 02
f) 2, g,8,2
gj Ionic bond. Ion is X2o or Ca2*

hi i) Reddish brown fumes are evolved/prod.uced.
ii)2x (Nos)zrsl A> 2xaqsl+4Noz1r1 +oz(e) 

t

point.

shell with 8 electrons.

that of G ald J do not.
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tZ. al Exotherrnic (eaction because it prod4ces hea[,]' : '

b) Teacher's guidance

d) i) The percentage yreld of AB3 (ammonia) decreases qrith increasing temperature at
constant pressure" ' '"

' 

"it'ii) The percentage yreld of ABa (ammonia) increases with increase in pressure at constq4t,!,,;i
temperature.

e) Temperature of 250'C and pressure of 1000 atmosphcrc"

END
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